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In the Room Participants

1.Option 1: Online
• Go to https://chi.cnf.io/

• Click on “CTuC1 - Health Center 

Boards: Navigating the Ongoing 

Complexity of Financial Oversight”

WIFI
Network Name: NACHC Conference   Password: Patients

2.Option 2: Conference App
• Open the App

• Click on “Sessions”

• Select 8/24/2021

• Find “CTuC1 - Health Center Boards: 

Navigating the Ongoing Complexity 

of Financial Oversight”

• Click on “Feedback/Polling”

• Ask or “up vote” questions

or

https://chi.cnf.io/
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Introduction 
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Introduction

➢Objectives for Session:
• Outline pandemic-related financial oversight considerations for 

boards

• Outline considerations for boards regarding to pandemic-related 
federal grant funding

• Consider questions boards can ask related to financial oversight
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Poll

➢What comes to mind when you think about board financial 
oversight during the pandemic?
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Live Content Slide

When playing as a slideshow, this slide will display live content

Poll: What comes to mind when you think about 
board financial oversight during the pandemic?
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Pandemic-Related Financial 
Oversight Considerations 
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From Pauper to Prince 

When COVID hit in March 2020, it was estimated that 25% 
of the nation’s CHCs had less than 30 days cash on hand

Big concern was that any prolonged shutdown would take 
down many CHCs

Then the stimulus dollars hit……
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COVID-Related Stimulus Dollars 
Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) Loans

Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) Supplemental Grant 
Awards 

Provider Relief Funds

American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Grant Funds

State and Local Grants

Other
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COVID-Related Grant Funds Risk
Double dipping – Allocating an expense to more than one funding stream

Inadequate records to support administrative requirements related to grant funding

Future audits of COVID-19 Funding

Finance department overload!!

Other
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Board Member 
Considerations/Questions
➢Does the Board have adequate financial understanding to provide (high-

level) oversight (and guidance where appropriate) of the health center’s 
financial statements and compliance?
➢Does the health center’s finance department have:

• Adequate resources to handle increased responsibilities?

• Acumen to understand the complexities of the current compliance environment?

• Technology or other tools needed 
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Board Member 
Considerations/Questions

Should the board form a special ad-hoc committee on COVID to 
provide support to management?

Is management also considering long-term goals and objectives 
or are they only “surviving the day” during the crisis?

Watch out for mental health “red flags” – the pandemic has been 
rough on everyone
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Pandemic-Related Federal 
Grant Funding
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Stimulus Dollars - Concerns 
➢PPP Loans

• Forgiveness requirements
• Documentation of need

➢Provider Relief Funds
• Constantly changing guidance
• Portal opened on July 1 – many waiting for more guidance

➢H8F Grant Funds – largest single investment in CHC program history
• Spending requirements
• Other compliance issues
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Audits Follow Funding

It is important for health centers to be ready for the accountability that will soon follow the 
grant funding

It is not a matter of if, but when

Documentation will be key to survive the audits of the future related to COVID funding

For example – the following slide is from a recent audit
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Federal Audit of the Future
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Board Member 
Considerations/Questions

Is the health center finance department confident that they have the 
documentation necessary to support COVID-related expenditures? If not, is 
more support needed from additional personnel or from outside contractors?

Board members should encourage management to take the necessary steps 
now to prepare for audit – it will be much easier to be proactive and prepare 
than to be reactive after notice of audit is received
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Future-Focused 
Sustainability
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Planning for the Future 

➢In times of crisis, thinking only about surviving the day can cause a 
loss of focus on strategically thinking about the future
➢Now is the time to start thinking life after COVID

• Stimulus funding didn’t fix operational problems, provider productivity, 
revenue cycle breakdowns, non-sustainable sites, etc.

• Many have made the statement “We are fine now” and have not made 
substantive changes – merely the existence of cash changes the mindset

• Stimulus dollars will eventually be gone
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Planning for the Future

As CHC leaders, it is important to always be thinking about tomorrow and 
not lose focus based on today’s fires

Every decision made in the health center has a financial consequence to that 
decision – sometimes those consequences are not fully seen for years

What can be done today to make sure the health center is stronger after the 
pandemic than it was before the pandemic?
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The Opportunity with ARPA
Funds

The budget period for the ARPA 
grant funds is 24 months – it is 
important to strategically think 
how to use those grant funds 

If managed properly, there 
should be adequate cash flow 

for the next 2-3 years

How you handle this time period 
is crucial for the future of your 

health center
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What Can Be Done?
➢Using funds to strengthen grants management programs
➢Adding bench strength to the finance department
➢Updating IT & data capabilities

• Chief Information Officer?

• Cybersecurity upgrade

• Updating systems where needed
➢Cost analysis, revenue cycle improvements, provider compensation review, etc.
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Questions?
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Final Thoughts
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Ref

Regulatory 
Compliance

Payment 
Reform

Accounting
Standards

Staffing & 
Productivity

Revenue Recognition | Information Technology Concerns

Managed Care | Aging Population | 340b Reform

Protected Health Information | Medicaid PPS Changes

Benchmarking | Population Health | Advanced Payment Models

Upstream 
Competition

Challenges & Opportunities 
Ahead Typical challenges facing CHCs of Tomorrow
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Thank You!
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Resources
NACHC has a variety of resources to support boards with financial oversight.

➢Modules on Board Finance Oversight – five-part series in English and (NEW) in 
Spanish (produced with National Center for Farmworker Health) 

• 1: The Board's Role in Financial Oversight 

• 2: Reading and Understanding the Balance Sheet (Statement of Financial 
Position) 

• 3: Reading and Understanding the Income Statement (Statement of Activities) 

• 4: Understanding the Importance of Cash Flow 

• 5: Key Financial Performance Indicators
➢ Pandemic-related financial oversight articles and videos

• Hot Topics in Finance During the Pandemic

• Strategic Planning and Strategic Financial Planning During Crisis

• Financial Oversight During COVID-19

• Pandemic Related Budgeting Considerations

• Audit Considerations Related to the Pandemic

https://www.healthcenterinfo.org/details/?id=2152
https://www.healthcenterinfo.org/details/?id=3048
https://www.healthcenterinfo.org/details/?id=3063
https://www.healthcenterinfo.org/details/?id=3057
https://www.healthcenterinfo.org/details/?id=3058
https://www.healthcenterinfo.org/details/?id=2975
https://www.healthcenterinfo.org/details/?id=3066
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Evaluation

➢Virtual Participants: Look out for post-session 
email

➢In-person: NACHC Mobile App
• Open the App

• Click on “Sessions”

• Select 8/24/2021

• Find “CTuC1 - Health Center Boards: Navigating the Ongoing 
Complexity of Financial Oversight”

• Click on “External Survey”


